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ROOMMATC WANTED: Per><>ll io twentic~.

luundr.. 10000 Menuu NE. $105 mcludes
Ulilitie\. parking 294-0494 (Fmnkl. 9-12_

PERSONALS

1'1\J'<;NANT AND NEED HI' I. I''' Y<>ll I1:11C
friend~ who t'iln.' ill Birthright. 2·11-IJX 19. lf'n

Yl'i\1\ROL'!\Il

I OM PI 11111'1

SWI\1

l!!iJill. Bn\"1, gi1h .I!'C '<CYCr\ ,11\d oldt.•r- N<l
~~llllp!..'titi_\·1.!' cxpclll'tll,:~· nc~.,·~,.•..,.,,tf,\ I '~n ,~-cc-k

mtroduC:H(,lll \~lthntll uhl1gallon • ..,t;uh S!!pl.
IS. UNM Ppnl. Mnn.• infornliltion t.'(lfltu..:l
Rk~ Klatt:!77-:!:!0H.
iJ-15.

-""·:;::

i\UOHA-hamliL.'-. .1 lttlk h11 lll c\CJ)thJng..
277-JOIJ.tr) u... 9-l;

..-.

I.OST: SLIIJF IH 1l.ER w11h black leather
l'ii">l' Frida\' in Wn1~dwurd Hall. Rc\\'<Jfd.

c'.>

,_._,

2.

G:~~77:·-~33~8~2·~·9=·~~·~·----------------
""

LOST: hntr Mod;nnutc. lwlf .~hcp<ml fcmnle
dog. srct1CC Spring ... Jell)e/ Mt\. Sept 7.
Rewar<. 277-3901.266-2961.

9·16

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Te" Ocr II.
~:all Pr()f~\'til.lnal Edu~o:ator"
Mcxil.\) Inc. 255~1904.

Nc\\

FOR SALE

I~JJ

Sl ?.L Kl )Hil·GT, ~000 mi .. excellent
L'onJitinn. full ·IL'L'C"'. $75() m hc.'lt offcr 83(1·
Ot.J50H:on"m 4 ~·tHir.m. 9-17

·------\OlKS\1 MiO'\ SQL'AIU:BM"K, excel·

6')

IJ:Ill l'ondittllll. ~47-H:?9S ,,ncr I :00 or \:ilrl;.
morning. lJ-17

KI:J'SIIO:-.Il.l'l'I'I'Y i<dmthl) 9 11eel>.
C\L'cllr.!nt pet. $:!5, 266-292tt 9-12

:o.h1H'~.

1969 MALIBl \good c~mdition. Vt!ry rea:-.on.
able 277-243H. 9-o; 243-1489 "frer 6.bO 9.16
BICYCLES-·LllWC!<!I price!'~ and lnrgc.'lt selection of the lines! European make~. R.C.
Hallett\ World Cluunpkm Biev-de!!. 2122
Coal PI SE. 843-9378. Open til9 P:m.

20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60.441 Wroming
NE. 2SS-59R7. t0-23

3.SERVICES
Prcpnre now.

5.

1972 KA \\·ASAKI S-2 350, cxccllt!nt conditton. $650. Ca II 294-3594, 9-16

LOST AND FOUND

'/. LOS r A BLLIE IJAYI'ACK w1th notdw<>h
r..: texts. FA Lihran-. Sunda\ 9-7. Rc\\<trd 765~ .;)92R.
9-12 __________________
•
•
ofJ
:..:_:::::_..:._.:.::_
_
0..

ApartlllCn( with roo!. dub. purkin_g.

M

OFT'TING MARRIFD~ Our low mcrhcad
..,~1\C'\ yms monc\ on tn,tliiiUlll"-.ll<lp~ln\, and
'".:Jdlng plwtllgr,tph,\. Crt!ati\c Scr\tcc;, Ltd
299-793ll.

•

IS' HANGGUDEH. induJc~ helmet. trmcl
b.tg. :-.wing. "'c<~t. $450. 255-2876. 1!\ l!t11ng..... 9NECCHI ZIGZJ\G. '7~~ d(l~C{llllmod"cl. But·
lonhulc... cmhrnitlt::r!<., llliJO(lgr,ttlh. $40 tlr 10
JXI~ men h uf$4. 156~3505.
fn-9

1972. I. I Rl.t 'f \'\\'Super Bt:ctlc• .:!000 mi on
nc" engine :!(l:o; .. (l.'\10 ~-18

1'110 I O<i R ·\I'll Y I '\TH\ ·s1 ASl. 'tudcnh!
<. ll'ohHn _hi.H;J...•• mJ-" htte pnK·c~ ...mg p~mttnt:.
1 me-g.un or pu'h pml't:..,.,mt- tlf film. ( <'H11<H:t
.. heel., M 1-'U\Wm phlr.Jf.., Htsh qu.tllt\ enJJr·
!!Cmcnt\, nwunun!!. r:IL' At.h tee. 1f .t\J.,."cd. ('.all
~65·2444 ('f<.'nmc itl 1717 GnJrd Bl\'d Nf.
1'·\SSPOR T.

it)!!\TI f It"'\ TION pht'h"
L~l\\Clt.t pru:c\ tn hlV.O. f'.t\t. plea\lfl,f!. Ncar
CS\f ( -111 ~«l!i-~444ur-\'OnlC' tt, 1717 Gtrard
Bl\d

"r

I RAMfli'SS fACTORY tncxpcn>t\C con·
lempnr.1n h£!hi\HJC.lu fr..tmmg tc-<.'hOH.jUC
Jdcoll fM.pnnt. pll..,tCr"· phutugraph\ 10 per
~,.cnt tit"L\lllnt- thr~,u~h Sepl .31 .:100"! Central

"I. Z~S-47!!11. 9-l-

I RFI ~1AT!l n·TORI'\G l<>r mrnt>nt~ ''"'
dent\ C ..: n1a\:t Pn)f ( irlC!!\1 H urn 4~ I 9.. 19
\\O~HVS (iAl U RY I I'MI'\IST B,>t>k·
~oh~n: mw. tlpen ltlT huo,me...... M-J- 9 30-!io 00
~.1t 1~-4 30U~ ("cntr.J.1 "\F. "'iext IH b.lbll
Thc.nr~ ~5~-41'0tl
9-1::!

USE YOL'R TALEt'>.' rs. !n•MuL·tnr'\ n~r:cJc~l
for nc•\ YWCI\ cl<b'>C\. /)ilrt tinw. Cull ::!47·
HH41
9-IH

F''""ll '

.'\ll\'LR IISI!\(i '"T''·
ncr:1.h•d. L\p~·rirrJ~·c helpful. but \\II tram
pCN)Jl \\ llh .tpprtlj1rlillt! Cdlll'iiiHlll<il h.11.'~•
gn.HuhL Rc~u/llL' In :-..;.,;<t.l (';tntwcll. C.uhh.tt.l
CurrcnH\rglh. P,O_Bo\ 16:!9, Cwrhhotd. Nc~~
M c'\ico. ~~I R
DISI'L·\ y

WA:-;TI:Il: BABYSITIER in l'n>~mitl
:m:a. prc:fcr;thly SE fnr F\hmJ<t) a,nd Tut!\tLJ~
nwrmn!!. and Wclln~stlil\. PrciL'r m;m tlr
\nllll.lll \\ith nnl.!' l.'hikl ;II home. 26R~~5lli.J.

Love, SEX, Marriage·

DAIL-Y

7:30pm

I

Mo"nday, September 15,1975

!)ART nr-.,11: .IC)B; graduatl.!' .\IULic.'nl\ on!: •
Aftcnhl(llh & C\ cntng:-.. ~1u\t hi.!' ahle to work
l·w..ld\ & SouurJa\ niUIH,, Mu ... t be 21 'car:-.

nkL Arrh Ill pcr~tlll, !w phonl.!' C<lll .. rrcot:>.l.!,
Sa\'c Wi!\ Li4unr Stnrc"'. 5704 Lnnw" NE.
S$16 Mo1i.1111 Nl', 10·23

I HI'Sil\ll''\ & SOPIIOMORES IS-25
hour\ per\\ c~k. "1mt he .:thlt.! ttl work some
lundw ...1nd 'omc nig.hh. Apply in p~rson.
Dcr Wtl.'llCf\Chllii/Cl. s:o; 10 Mcnaul Nl.:. 9.
17
TUTORS WANTED. All le\'cis <l(nwth $4
per hr. Ctmt•tct PmrGriegn. Hum431. 9·19

(HUMANITIES BLDG.- 1st FlOOR)
Campus Crusade for Christ International

Ra'1J ueb.

g!mc' nnd halh nm\ tlll ~pcdnl <tt the S~Hn·

t:o~m/'llt.,_

9-1-

M\\l

9· 2

P'\RT TI\1L "nd full Jllh "'·"lahlc. Sale,,

P .. Rl Tl\11 HA~OY\IAS Ht>u" ""''
he -drr.m!:!eJ \-1u\t h~l\ c .knm' ledge tlf moHri·

tcn.ml"c .md rcp<-~lr"'

...

~4!i~5844

9·11

~~

IH VI Hll R I'\'> 1'\~II.S ph<>!ncr.iphod
M(xl<.•l., .d ...n lli.!'L'LkJ. :!OH~9 5~0 'het\' c.'cn
!Opm·mu.lmght l).J~
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& 1W!.J).B G.OOD,S
.SAN FE.LIPE ""''..........,
OL'D JU,:BUQUERQU£,
N.EW Mzy-1co
87Jo/f

Liquid ~ilver ~B.95
6Q%ofl on all Jewelry

Stewart's sensual gyrations enthralled a near-capacity crowd
Gym Saturday night. See photos on p. 6.
'

t~rn,hn•>nn

Is there Jewish student
life at UNM?

1

was hired by NMPIRG's
member Board of Directors.
is charged with supervising
leff<Jrt.< of UNM students who
to research projects
Ralph Nader·inspired
consumer group.
Liebendorfer, chairman
NMPIRG Board of Direc·

l

'

tors, said "no definite decisions"
have been made at this time concerning which projects the group
will pursue.
He said the Board, and not the
organization's new director, will
be responsible for deciding which
projects to do.
"Every member of the Board
has different ideas about what
we should do," he said. "We'll
probably be doing whatever
students want to get involved
m. "
Liebendorfer added that some

.

Want to help? Call 299-1502
•.d1

20-50% off new and used equipment.
September 13, 15, 16 and 17.

I

·.r.ru:
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~ ~ ~J"fi'Jrz

2"'%1 SAN -PEDRO. N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXJCO 871

BEflr.'EEN MOIAUL. AND

li

L

INVIANSCHOoL.

21(..0-8i15

~0

projects have already been
discussed,
among
them
publication of a renter's hand·
•
book, a survey of prescription
drug advertising, a study of mass
transportation in Albuquerque
and a look at discrimination by
employment agencies in town.
"We'd also like to initiate a
systematic study of city, county
and state agencies to see if
they're doing what they should
be doing," he said.
.ll
Baca said her first action as
•
director will be to recruit stud en·
ts interested in doing public
"' by WendeD T. Hunt~·l
research.
Photo
Ed Weinbrecht
"Something we'll really be
going after is the will of the
students to serve the public in·
terest," she said. "That is
something we intend to tap."
She said she was excited about
her new job, but also "nervous
because of the responsibilities it
By Anne Trawicky
will en tail.
to
allow
free
parking on campus for dorm residents was
A
proposal
"It's a job that would test any
passed
last
May
by
the
Campus
Planning Committee (CPC). But
individual's abilities," she said.
nothing
has
been
done
since
then
because
A lifetime Albuquerque the Regents should have a say in the matter.of the question of whether
,resident, Baca is a 1969 graduate
A spokesman for· the Resident Hall Association (RHA), which
of UNM with a degree in jour·
put forth the proposal, said if nothing is done soon he will
originally
nalism. She has had journalistic
return
to
the
CPC "and try to influence its outcome.
experience with United Press In·
"Parking
on
camJ:>US has always been a problem and we thought it
ternational (UPI) in New York
was
about
time
something was done about it," said Ed Weinbrecht,
City, KGGM-TV in Albuquerque, co-producer of the
proposal.
and the Albuquerque News. She
He said the CPO passed the proposal last May, but then decided it
also has had two years exmight
b'e necessary to send the proposal to the UNM Board of Regen·
perience as a Peace Corps volunts
for
approval.
By the end of May, though, the CPC had failed to do so
teer in Nicaragua.
and
it
has
not
acted
on the matter this semester:
Most recently, Baca was
"We wanted to make sure that the decision would not be reversed
Executive Director of the New
at
a later date," said Weinbrecht, referring to the decision to send the
Mexico Pro-ERA Coalition Com·
proposal
to the Regents. "If nothing happens in the near future, we'll
mith•c, which was formed to
return
to
the committee (CPC) and try to influence its outcome."
r<•tain lhP New M~xico Equal
The
proposal
itself stipulates that dorm residents with cars will pay
Rights AnWJ\dnwnt.
fContillu<'tf on Pttf:f• ril

Call now for a free hair analysis,
consultation, and sketch of what
your hair will look like.

\

It's a Loi·La·Pa·Loo·Za (Unisex) flair Design
1~ Ce1lrcJ NE

lll(XKiJll<k>J,ma NE

S12&'"xfi

293-2929

P!RG Director Elaine Baca

I

'1

Dorm Parking Acti·on
Delayed Four Months

~---

End-Of-Summer Sale!

I

"Everytime a member of a minority fails the exam
three things must be considered. First, the effect
on the communities. Are they being deprived of at·
torneys?
"Second, the effect on the students and the self·
affirming prophecy that they cannot pass.
"And third," Silva said, "we have to look at the
high quality of the graduates. If many practicing
lawyers tried to get into law school today, they
probably couldn't."
.
Figures show that only 7.9 per cent of the state's
practicing attorneys are Chicano, compared to the
State's Chicano population of about 45 per cent.
Anglo males comprise 87.8 per cent of the State's
15891awyers.
Silva said "we are setting up a committee for
long range planning because we feel long range
g\)als are the only way to better things.
"Some of the ideas we're thinking about as alternatives to a Bar Exam," Silva said, "are an apprenticeship program, whereby a student works a
year or two and then is evaluated to determine his
competency to practice law.
"Another idea," Silva said "is of the Certified
Public Accountant type-only those exam areas
failed would be retaken.
Another law student said, "The figures speak
for themselves. With the proportions of this size
failing the exam, we have to wonder what's wrong,
and that's why we think the exam should be
reevaluated' and reexamined."

'

New Mexico Pubiic InResearch Group (NMyesterday announced it
hired Elaine Baca Lo be the
nization's first full-time

Monday, September 15th 7:45p.m. U
International Center
~
1808 Las Lomas
n
We'll serve bagels and lox
U
We'll need your presence and

>IK

By Judy Herrera
A group of UNM law students p)an to stage a
protest during Tuesday's swearing-in ceremonies
of the recent admittees to the New Mexico Bar
Association.
At that time, the students will present a petition
to the Board of Bar Examiners and Supreme Court
Justice John McManus alledging that the State
Bar Examination is discriminatory.
In a statement issued Friday, the students said
they wil~ ask for a reevaluation and reexamination
of ·the present method of licensing because of
recent Bar Exam results. The number of
minorities, including Mexican/ Americans, Indians,
Blacks, and women failing the test has increased,
although the needs of the barrios, ghettos and all
poor people for lawyers have increased, they said,
The statement said the present method of lie·
nesing does not "test the true legal competency of
an individual," but is instead "a tool. used to cut out
those who are considered undesirable."
St~tistics compiled by the Mexican/ American
Law Students Association (MALSA) show that in
the July 1975 exam, 61 per cent of the 38 Chicanos
taking the exam failed, while 72 per cent of the
other 158 students passed.
Over the last six years .• 59 per cent of the 203
Chicanos taking the exam have failed compared
with 23 per cent of the 1033 others.
Antonio Silva, a coordinator of the student
petition effort and president of MALS:A said

MPIRG Hires First Director

n

fast together and exchange ideas.

rl

Love It to Death

....

Let's break the Yom Kippur

I
I

Law Students to Stage Protest-

FINAL TOPIC
"Marriage: Fun or Frustration?"
Part Ill--Sept. 12

8. MISCELLANEOUS
PADlll.EBAl.l. I' LA Y[,RS 1

-- 0
LO -·

Group to Petition NM Bar

THREE Week Series on FRIDAY Evenings

EMPLOYMENT

"-•lrehl'U'c at L:t Relic"., D1"'t Clcri<.-:11 Jllhl·
lit'rl"' Jfl! open n~l" lhrough Chn..,tma~ for
e.1gcr l.t,Itc-~c ~ttH.Icnl\ Appn ..·.uion~ are hc1ng
al't:ep.tcd dunn£! n:g.ular ~tMe ht)UO.. Appl) <Jt
L1 Bclh:"~o,4~~u Mcn<-~u1 9-JS

New Mexico

9112

C·\R POOt.S.mt.t l·c til
10 J0-2 211 (If l.ucr. 9S.l-30S6.

6.

·-·'1..-

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED 1\>r dur
lime wmk. Mt!M have own l'<-JT, Apph, :it
Carn~ro'ii Pin;.t. 106. B Cornell SE. 9-12 • ·

nin~ Wheel.1119\'aleSL~4~-7RKR.

I A~10l'S Ql'I\'IR·\ BOOKSHi>P Jnd
PlwhH!r.tph (i.tllc-n 1.., ont!·h.tlf hlock lhlm
J(lhll,~lll G) 111 (11\ Ct,rncll .Spc..:ul ordcr ... er-
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Experienced
Aware
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Baca
has plans for
your happiness.
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Happiness is what we sell

Southwestern Lire

120 Vassar Dr., SE I 255-1 b13
. -:·

Where
A Dollar
Means
More

PRINZ
DELUXE 66
ENLARGER
I
;;

i\

,,'I

A precision engineered
enlarger, comes com·
plete with condenser enlarger and 2 negative
carriers: 6x6 & 35m
Simple to use and reli·
able in service. Enlarger
head detaches and unit
becomes a copy stand.
Uses 75mm, 50mm and
35mm enlarging lenses.

Special
This Week

I

Bomber Production . Costs Soa
Congress Investigates· B~ 1 Wo
ctivities Office Kee-ps Schedule

(Editor's note: This is the first of
a two part series. The second
part will deal with arguments for
and against the controversial B-1
bomber.)
"Is this the best way to spend
50 billion defense dollars?"
One of the most heated
debates over the supersonic,
swing B-1 bomber is its production costs. Is it worth it? Apparently Congressman John
Seiberling, D-Ohio, does not
think so.
After asking the question
before the House of Represen·
tatives, he said be intended "to
vote against the '$200 plus million

in this bill for going into the full
production phase on the B-1."
At present, the military has a
fleet of 500 B-52 bombers. Why,
then, is there such a push for a
fleet of 244 B-l's at a cost of $84
million each'?
"TheB-1istheniostadxanced
aircraft ever built anywhere,"
said· Jim Harvey, Public In·
formation Officer at Kirtland Air
Force Base.
"The B-1 is the first large aircraft ever designed to have what
the Air Force calls high survivability in a nuclear en·
vironment. This means" the B-1
can take off from a base faster

than the B-52 to escape
tion if an attack is on the
Harvey said the aircraft
harder to detect on enemy
than any other U. S. plane,
capable of penetrating a
either high altitudes or
levels.Thissecondf
means .the enemy must
wider range of defense
which makes their air deJfem;e
"much more difficult and
Only one flying model
1 is complete now, but a
in production tests
makingsure that the air·pl!tnea
all of its equipment will not
knocked out by the effects
atomic explosion.

Skill Test Failing All Grade Levels
By S.V, Hinehberger
Hopes are high that the new
emphasis in freshman English
will result m a higher percentage
of students passing the Com·
munications Skill Test (CST) yet
rece·nt tabulations from the
College of Arts and Science show
that freshmen accounted for only
' one-third of students who did not
pass.
Mary Lay, graduate student in
the English department and ad·
ministerer of the CST said that
the English department has shif·

ted its emphasis to structure and
clarity in expression but that
"being out of practice, too
specialized, not taking the test
too seriously, not outlining or
thinking are more thap often the
reasons why students fail the
CS:,T."
The statistical tabulations of
205 students who took the CST,
Aug. 25 show that freshmen accounted for only a third of the 48
per cent who did not pass. The
most striking figure show that
students of sophomore, junior
and senior level, who are in the
college of Arts and Sciences on a
provisionary basis, accounted for
another third of those who did
not pass.
For those students it means
that until they pass the CST,

;

groups harmonizing.
Music <:~nd drama performers will unfurl their
talents every Friday in the SUB. The Early Music
Ensemble will start things off on Oct. 3 at noon and
the UNM Jazz Band will perform on Oct. 10.

~

;:s:

Let's break the Yom Kippur

~
c;·

fast together and exchange ideas.
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Monday, September 15th 7:45p.m. ~
International Center
n~
1808 Las Lomas
U[
Pi
We'll serve bagels and lox
...._,
We'll need your presence and
"'""
ideas to help break the ice.
.. Want to help? Call299-1502
a"
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program
is available
in know
h
"Not many
students
they can come in and find
why they failed. If the studlenl
having problems we can

e

r

2300~
Louisiana
01
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Soda Straw

lI

NE

Old Fashion Savings!

I1
I

2 "Old Fashion Sundaes"
For The Price of 1

Jl

Presents

1

I
1

1

lI

II

I

Ice Cream Parlour & Restaurant 01
!
Coupon
GoodMon,Tues,Wed.,&Thurs. I
01T1ehgee othf erArftisgu"raensd t;s
h :a;t~·nf-=======~~~~~~~~~~=~~===:======~=-=====::-=-:=::==;=:=::=·
==:::~=-=~-~~§~~~~~~~~~~·
--------.----------------------------~--------------------------....,--------------,
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theyareveryconsistent."
C'

0

tabulated show that 8.3 per
of 205 (freshmen) passed
CST, 13' 7 per cent (sop
in Univerisiy college) passed,
per cent (A&S
passed, 8.3 per' cent

1

1

HARRY'S
HAMBURGERS
.

(Th

~~~en~~~iu!tsj/a~sed

95

,

' seniors) passed.

ld H
' )
e o
. enry s
1916 Central SE

I1
I
I

lI

I

u-arry'

§

Coupon

.

H amb. urgers
~

1
1

I

1
1

1

Roast Beef Sandwich
59~ with this coupon

J
1

I

.
l
1916 Central SE
l
-----------------------·------------•-----------------------------------------·

$14.95
$14.95
We're Photographic Specialists
Your Complete Photographic
75mm 3" F/4.5
50mm 2" F/3.5

By the Lobo Theatre

Headquarters

25th
YEAR

OF SERVING
NEW MEXICO

3025 Central Avenue Northeast
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505/256-9893

lOWER PRfCES
WITH SERVIeE

•J,\ ' !J !Jr...~ .n.~ 1

J

~ ..r•j .:.J
: ~J ,,..~~ -I .....uJa!J
r...~
-I~ ~
AND THE

J.J~A!JJ.J !JJ'J'J ~;J:)
PLUS

GOVINDA

3417 Central N.E.
523 Coronado Center

ASUNM PEC PRESENTS

•••••••••••••••••••••••
·i ~LABELLE.~
•••••••••••••••••••••••

266-7766
299-4473
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The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash

SEPTEMBER 28, 1975
8:15 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL

SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 ...1 8:15PM
POPEJOY HALL

•

TICKETS SUB BOX DFFICE•GOLO STREET

'riCKETS AT SUB BOX OFFICE & GOLD STREET

..

...

-,

.. .. .

.

-------------------------------------·
coupon
The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash

50eOFF

Any Wash and/or Wax With This Coupon

101 Lomas Blvd.
N.E . .,
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Live entertainment will be presented on Thur- ~

~days between 12:00 and 2:00 in the SUB with local

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

\ \~

Is there Jewish student
life at UNM?

--------------------------------------,---
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they will not be able to
..;
otadi
from Arts and Sciences
last week's faculty deci:sion
'•
make passing the CS
I
requirement for entrance
I
graduation in Arts and Science
I
I
The test requires the'
I
to read a prepared page
I
essay and then answer a
I
from the reading. The
I
has only to p1:1t down an ·
I
Lomas & San Pedro N.E.
troductory
paragraph,
I
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 9 pm
minimum of three bo in Fair Plaza Shopping Center
I
Sunday 12 - 6 pm
paragraphs, and a
I
Phone: 26 5-5421
265-5421
I
paragraph.
"The test is .easy" said
--------------------------~--it proves tooe harder than
------------ 1 ----------------------------------------~
pected though, a
1
Coupon
1

t
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Ehrenberg of the Political Scien::e Department wil ~
discuss "Power and Politics in China" on Sept. 16.
Robert Pirsig's book "Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance" will be the topic when Joel ~
Jones, Assistant Vice-President for Academic Af-.
fairs, speak~ on Sept. 23, Professor Emeritus
Katherine Simons will view the "Old Architecture
of UNM" on Sept. 30. Dr. Peter Lupsha of the ~
Political Science Department will talk about
"Death and Politics in America" on Oct. 7.
Free films will be shown every Wednesday and ~
Mondf\y if the money is available, in th~ 'suB
Theatre.
·

By Jeff Wombacher
full line-up of activities planned by the
Activities Office for this fall will be
ted despite some funding problems
"W'''"P g.oing ahead with our activities anyway,"
Georgme Stob of Student Activities. ASUNM
their budget $500 Wednesday night. ·
referring to the $1800 furnished by
lUl'llvl, said, ''It's better than nothing. We ought
be okay. J think we will still be able to offer a
schedule of student daytime activities,"
facet of the program is showing free films in
SUB just east of the ballroom. The films are
from the Video Tape Network and are
daily. "Punishment Park" will be shown
week and "Kate Millett's Three Lives" will
the feature for Women's Week (Sept. 29-0ct.3).
Shock" and "NFL Football Funnies" are
scheduled.
speakers from the University will appear
Tuesday in the SUB Theatre at noon. John

~=~i~l;i~ee i;hi:ira~~stsoametin

Prescriptions filled ;
Lenses replac~;

Cat. No.
410-18

PRINZ ENLARGING
LENSES
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Senate

Platforms

For GSA President.
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The LOBO did not receive platform statements from Tom Kalm, Robb Wern9ck, and Glen Heider.
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Steve Durick
•
Grip

Kevin Keller
_ Sanctipn

ASUNM has continuously
failed to get a grip on reality. It
has become so bdgged down in
fighting over allocations that
student government's main function has been lost. The main
emphasis of ASUNM should be
to represent student opinion
before the administration,
rather than getting in bed with
the Regents and thus screwing
the students by an eagerness to
keep things calm.
Student issues should be
pushed; ASUNM should have
DEMANDED that the Regents
approved the PIRG referendum
and should .have displayed a
willingness to rock the boat if
necessary.
It seems the University is
more concerned about building
a farm team for the L.A. Rams
than
providing
decent
education. They're more concerned about duck ponds than
books in the library.

The Sanction Party and I,
Kevin Keller, share the belief
that FISCAL responsibility is
the key issue in the upcoming
ASUNM elections on Wednesday. If elected we will do au r
utmost to stop the haphazard
allocation of ASUNM funds.
We believe
esteem
should be
.
•
brought back 1nto student
senate and a better communications base between
ASUNM and all students is
badly needed and must be
established.
As we have seen in th!'l past,
personality and political bias
among Senate has forced them
to use the students' time and
money in resolving conflicts
that do not concern students
and should be taken care of outside the Senate chamber. We
are responsible people, and as a
group we will have more input
in passing legislation that
benefits the majority.

I

Ellen Robinson
Les Marshall
*- Sanction

I.

,,j\

The ASUNM Senate is oft
times referred to as the campus
joke; I believe that this has got
to change. I believe that, given
proper leadership and direction,
the students of this University
can be mobilized into bringing
about much needed changes on
this campus.
Had there' been effective
leadership in student government the arrogance of the
Regents would not have been
tolerated as it was in their stand
over PIRG funding. As a
student I know what it means to
be broke most of the time and I
believe that the Senate has a
responsibility to the students to
be much ·more conservative
with the allocation of student
monies. Being an elected
representative
means
a
dedication to solving the
problems of your constituents.
That includes taking on the administration if need be in order
to protect student rights.

*

Arturo
Talamante

/ITJ1JRNf.Y-6fNfi?ALHe'S 7lJ SCJWB

*

Thomas Kent

*

Lee Watkins
Sanction

YliS,S/R.fi~:S
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YO/JR. 7H&RMOS OF
FROZ&N BANANA
. PAIQVIRIS FOR. TfiG
F/.lf3HT, SIR..
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THIINK5 .. U/GU..,
13fJ555 THAT
POliS

S!i/3 Y/1
SOON,M4CKii!iP TH!i
NATIVG50Fr

MY t..TPI
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7l<Y,S/R..
HAV&A

7/Mts.

BENJAMIN-COCA

a r~vlsed F-111, and an armed
Boemg 747 were suggested as
alternates to the B-1. The Department of Defense compared the
costs of the systems equal to the
B-1.

Knowledgeable
Dedicated
Interested

LEVI'S' CORD
BELL BOT10M JEANS.
EASY TO

LIVE WITH.

Washington School of Medicine in

· Business meelingofUNM Spurs, Wed. Sept.l7,
SUB rm 253 nt 8 p.m. 'l'he executive committee
meets 15 min. earlier, same rm.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

is intcrest~d in considering qualified
slud(lnLs for admission. For further info,
. contact Marianna IJUCero, Pnls. of
i
Ctr,

Yearbook meeting for all pcrsonn~l. Tuesday,
Sept. 16, 2 p.m. in the Alumni ofCicc, second floor,
SUB. Call4821 for more info.

Vol. 79
No. 16
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone, (505) 2774102, 277-4202

. U.

or

Meeting of the Pharmacy Student Wives ClubSept. tq, 7:30 p.m., 949 Duena. Vista SE, Apt. j2~4. Further info, C.!tll845·0478afler 5:30.
Pre-Med Organization, first general meeting,
speaker on Accupunclurc 7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept.
, 16, SUB .rm 2500. All pre-med and interested per·
sons welcome.

'*

Randy Wright
Right

. Homecoming Queen Applications are availnblc...
m t~c Alumni office, SUB rm 200. Any Junior or
Scmor fcmnl with aL least a 2.5 grade point
average who has attended UNM ror at least one
ycnr Is eligible.

orm Parking Action Delayed

So here we all are. Again
from pago 1J
n
•
find the Senate in the midst
financial "crisis." It would
· ~ee of $13.50 for parking for their first semester and thereafto most that the Senate can
entrtled to free campus parking.
nothing unless it involves
RHA ori~inally presented two proposals to the CPC in th~
one was reJected.
ding money. It seems that
pr~se~ted ~wo prop~sals
case bargaining would be
do this until they run out
""""'rv. sard Wembrecht. The frrst was for a flat• parking fee of
then they start on money
for a .year, to be renewed an.nually. This would cut the present
they don't even have. And
fee In half.
do they perform this daring
. second measure was for the resident to pay the $13.50 his or
of spending over one quarter
f1rst semester in the dorms and from then on receive free
a million dollars without most
"he said.
us feeling the effect of any of
second ~ption was passed by the CPC by a vote of five to one afwhatsoever? Partly by
subcommrttee formed to study it recommended it be adopted.
organizations which the "'uuou
ts themselves turned away
the polls. Is this the democ
system?·

'
• The New Mexico Daily Lobo £a pubhshcd Monday through Friday every
regular week qf the University year
and weekly durmg the summer session
by the ~oar~ of"Stude:nt Publications of
the Umvers1ty of New Mexico and is
not finanCially associated with UNM.
~econd elMs postage paid at AJbuQuer~
que, .New Mexico 8?131. Subscription
rate JS '10.00 for the ncademie year
,The opinions expressed on the •cditor18.l pages of. The Daily Lobo are
th<?Sr; of. the .... uthor solely. Unsigned
OPinion IS that of the editorial board
of The paily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The J?ally Lobo necessarily represents
the .v1ews of the Univemity of New
Mex1co.

·'

I advocate· a return to
democratic system. I
never vote to fund
organization of select
bership that the majority
students had voted against.
don't believe· in spend
money that -we don't have.
believe the Senate would
able to do something
spend money.

Polling Pl~c
And Times

(ts.-l)::.>v

Geology Bldg.

***
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General Store
111 Harvard SE

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

•

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.Present
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe
•

Alvin. Ailey
Dance Co~pany
The

Two Performances
Two Different Programs
Thursday, Friday, October 2, 3-8:15 pm·
Student Subscribers Please note:
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct. 2

***

Wed.
SUB Ballroom ·
La Posada
President's lawn

...

..............."'.,,.

Be comfortable and look
good too. These corduroy
bell bottom jeans have
Levi's famous fit. Fit
you can count on,
because shrinkage
is limited to 3%. They
come in a big choice
of colors. And,
because they're
Levi's, they're built
t6 last.

The Cultural Pl'Ogram Committee

!ri

(o-:;~;.>•

I

VOTE

Ne~ engines on B-s2 bombers,

Kt:~ight

I believe that student government must be responsive to the
needs cif the total student body.
If elected I will represent all
facets of the University community." I will llttempt to accomplish this objective by
assisting to eliminate the internal fighting and personality
conflicts, stabilizing the budget,
and help to promote cultural understanding.

by Garry Trudeau
60T
AU..

Celia

Who is the "enemy" the B-1 is
to protect us froqt?
the gist of discussions with
and · ~ebates on the
floor, the "enemy'' is the

To be blind is a God given
right, but to be able to see and
yet be blind is a human error.
There are several problems
here on the UNM campus that
students must face: the budget
problems of student senate, the
new educational standards and
internal
fi'ghting
among
senators. Also, we as students
should address ourselves to the
various different Cultural
groups so as to improve the
. soci.al growth of our campus.

I am a Vietnam vet. As a
feel ASUNM Student
student I have &cquired a BA in Senate needs a more goalEnglish. I have also completed oriented fiscal policy. I, and the
the requirements for teacher other members of the Sanction
certification at the secondary Party, intend to enter the
level. At present I am non- Senate with this as a primary
degree status, taking courses philosophy. I whole-heartedly
worthwhile
apwhich are directed towards a support
greater understanding of myself propriations for programs such
(Spaniard-Black-Indio
- as the Child Day Care center
Chicano). I am also a work- ana the Hokona Hall coffee
study student employed at Zim- house. I am against funding
merman Library as a student every endeavor which is put besupervisor, and was Circulation fore the Senate, but prefer
Dept. representative to the those organizations which will
Council On Staff Affairs benefit the most students. I feel
(COSA). I got involved with the 'the Senate must organize a
Independent Student Workers priority system with which they
Union, and am also the union's may use the funds for programs
representative to Chicano that will best fulfill this qoal.
$tudies.
I also believe ASUNM student government needs to esI was present during the tablish a better rapport with the
demonstrations, and saw how -students. We of the SanctiQfl
students could get involved. I Party want everyone on this
was here when the University campus to feel free to come to
made paid parking mandatory, ·us with any problem or comand when the UNM faculty plaint they have, so we can do
voted in higher entr'llnce everything we can to find a
requirements.
solution.

DOONESBURY
•. ANO R£M/NO
7H& A5SI5TiiNT

*

The ASUNM Senate has the
potential to be a viable, studentoriented organization with a
positive function for the University and the community;
however the present Senate appears to have a somewhat perverted sense of priorities.
Whereas the S.acnate should be
representative of its ·constituency, this Senate appears
to be caught up in an extenl>ive
system of ·personal policitcal
maneuvers such as:
--Sponsoring bills specifically
for the purpose of gaining the
support of a large \.<oting block
--Voting against a bill
because of personal antagonism for the person(s)
sponsoring the bill
--Endless arguing over who is
and who isn't concerned for the
students
If the Senate reassessed· its
priorities perhaps more positive
energy could be channeled.

*

am running for ASUNM
Senate with the Sanction Party.
My platform is two-fold; to
establish a defined and competent priority system concerning the distribution of
ASUNM funds js foremost. By
this I mean that for too long
there has been an unorganized
haphazard allocation of funds to
different groups, stemming
from political bias. Now such
funding should be placed in a
clear and unbiased perspective
so that as many functioning
worthwhile groups as possible
can receive help from ASUNM.
My second area of concern is
one that many senators have
stressed, but few have remembered to enact; a constant communication with students. Every
undergraduate paying tuition to
the University is a. member of
ASUNM. We, as senators, are
only your spokespersons. To
become competent arid to•
become a well-functioning official we must have your feedback, ideas, and criticism.

Melanie
Kenderdine.

back-:back to give it more speed
and it is maintained by a crew of
four.
·

I

$1o.oo, $9.00, $8.oo, $Zoo; $6.00
Call now for a free hair analysis, ·
consultation, and sketch ef what
your hair will look like.

It's a Lol-La-Pa·Loo·Za (Unisex) Hair Design
1123 Central NE
lliOOCandelaria NE
842-8565
293-2929

Tickets Available now at Box Office
Telephone: 277:3121
Undergraduates with Activity Card
m?y Purchase Two Tickets maximum at
1/2 ·the Regular Prices
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'Every Plctute Tells A Story
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Photos by MichaC'\ A. Ganrlert
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. only in the Roots s t o r e . R o o t s . '~.~-.:.:.: ~. j'Be kind to feeL They Outnumber people two 1.0 one.
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DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn

Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved. ®
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots .
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
...·....... .
the way you ~ere born to walk, which helps ._
.
make them w1ldly comfortable.
",
...
'
r
t
ft
.
...
And Roots are made in 1oron o o op-gram
- - -Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) ~ .

,['

"\

~ Albuquerque-3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E. (In ScottsdaleVillage)-(505) 293-3377
Scottsdale-70145thAvenue-(602)994-88?6 .
·
·
Tucson- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At
Center)- (702) 732·8808
naturauootwur LasVegas-2797Maryland Parkway(Sunnse tty
oppmg
Cll975, Don Michael Co.

~~·riJOtS

~m~~rst~hSqu~re)

Kiddie Korral
Our· NE Heights
~
Branch
250"1 Pennsylvania

La Cas'a
Day School
Our North Valley
Branch
9139 Guadalupe n

N. w.!..!·~~~
Jr;ITvidual attention stressed
Fine a~ademic program

Trained' teachers
,
Hot balanced 'lunches Swimmulg
Ponies-Field rrips
Transportal ion nrrangcd

·'\

BlOOD

LA SMA
DONOR CENTER

Tuesday-Saturdoy

Couches · Love Seats · Discs
Chair,s - Refills - Large Color Line
Velvets- Cloths · Naugahyde
7401 Menan( NE
·Starting at $12.95 - 10% off with this ;:~d!
Hours: 10:00 · 7:00 Monday · Thursday 10:00 · 9:00 Friday

RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE

.Sports
.

Free Daytime Activity
Speakers Program
12 noon & 1 p.m.-SUB Theatre
Sept. 16-"John Ehrenberg-"Power & Participation in
China."
Sept. 23-Dr. Joel Joncs-"Robert Pirsig's book-Zen &
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The Art of Motorcycle Maintenance
Sept. 30-Katherine Simons-"Old Architecture of l,J.N.M.
Oct. 7~Dr.
. Peter Lupsha-"Death and Politics in America"

.

j

Sponsored by
A.S.U.N.M. & Student Activities

Pepino's On Central
September 15th and 29th
Mon~ay Nights

with
Mountain Jug Band
(Bluegrass)

431 0 Central S.E.

I

I

I

/266-56611

I
i
'I

1

University Drug
Prescriptions
.may be filled at:

SUPE;R DRUG # 3

Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.

~
I.

1500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.

\

Student Auto
Insurance
Special Rates For:
l. Drivers

Telephone 255-1645

Call or come by and see Randall Talbot

//266-5661

~

•

~

1
\
I
II

:\
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2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan A val/able

106 Girard S.E.

(Formerly Joe E. Browne)

I

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87110
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DOCTOR.IN
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Quality Bean Bag Furniture
One Year Guarantee

8 am to 5 pm

1307 CENTRAL NE

~-

c

freshman Keith Ellis had three
catches for 46 yards.
But the story of the Lobo's offense was their running backs.
Freshman•Mike Williams was the
leading rusher with 69 yards in
13 carries, mostly in the fourth
uarter. S
!back

Bean Bag Village

$ 10 a week

donate twice weekly

t\

! \'

ByJo Lopez

was 139 yards while rushing only
19 yards in 26 carries.
·
This accounts for New
Mexico's defensive 'performance
which sometimes had Cortez
caught behind the line of scrimmage for a loss. Defensive end
Robin Cole was responsible for
most ofthese quarterback blitzes
'
Daily Lobo
while linebacker David Thompson had most of the Lobo
· tackles.
The only touchdowns for the
Bobby Forrest was right u""""Y Lobos came on an interception by
Williams irl rushing yardage with cornerback Ronnie Wallace at
60 yards gained in 15 carries.
Fresno State's 33 yard line,
Freshman Donny Barnes, ·at Wallace running it into the end
tailback for the Lobos, and fresh- zone. This came in the second
man running back Jon Sutton quarter after UNM had already
saw action also. UNM Coach Bill scored two field goals making the
Mondt said the freshmen backs score 13-0 at halftime.
The other Lobo touchdown
came in the last part ofthe fourth
quarter when freshman quarterback Noel Mazzone hit Dennard in the end zone for a 28-yard
touchdown pass. That was Mazzone's only pass of the evening,
and the first of his college career.
Fresno State had one touchdown called back because of a
penalty (illegal receiver). The
only other times the Bulldogs·
came close to scoring were in the
second quarter. They failed to
make a fourth down situation on
the New Mexico two-yard line,
and their field-goal kicker Alvaro
Garcia missed a 34-yard field goal
attempt.
.
.
Berg tied the WAC record for
Lobo "Piranha" defense-blitzed the Fresno State offense the most field goals in one game,
night. Here no. 66, Mark Rupcich, and no. 77, Earl and broke his own individual
stop a Bulldog ball carrif!r.
record which he set last year
against
Wyoming. There was an
been expected to do better "ran with. a Jot of .confidence,"
opportunity
for Berg to break
their passing game than in and he wanted most of them to
rushing because of highly- play "even if the game was tied." that WAC record in the last five
seconds of the game when the
quarterback Steve Myer,
Fresno State's offense was Lobo's were in field-goal range
rushing yardage was more of geared towards the air with their
factor. The Lobos had 172 yards quarterback Nef Cortez com- on the Fresno State 30, and they
· and 212 yards rushing. pleting 11 of 25 attempts for 131 decided to run out the clock in23 times with 11 yards. Five of these passes were stead. Mondt said, "When you
have a field goal kicker as good as
:?m~>letJ.ons for 144 total yards.
intercepted by Lobo defenders, Berg, you've got to 'take advorite receivers were one of the interceptions acDennard, who caught counting a touchdown. Total vantage of him." Berg's five field
for 66 yards, and passing yardage for the Bulldogs goals were for 21, 23, 24, 19 and
3~ yards.

.

I:

Lobos Blitz Bulldogs
Chalk one up for UNM's footteam. Chalk five up for their
!lleJc!·gu•u kicker, Bob Berg. UNM
victorious in their season
against Fresno State
Saturaa;~' 29-0, 15 of those points
the toe of Berg.
Mexico totally overwneJ!mea Fresno State in offense
the Lobos' failure to pick
yardage on fourth down
There were at least seven
when the Lobos were faced
fourth down situations with
rardage of one to four yards, but
l'or,cea to turn the ball over
the Bulldogs, or rely on the
of Berg.
Although the Lobos might

Eubank north of Candelaria Opposite Eu-Can Bowl 11
Monday- Saturday 10:00- 6:00
1
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This is the place to find an 1~nusua
~- • print or art card at a very
A 1 reasonable price. Complete Blue
-~ .• Mountain line. Old beer and movie· 1
~ • posters. And we don't mind if you
~ • browse or rest on our window seat.
,
11
~1
'
Scottsdale Village
1
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Experienced Handling of
Hard to Place Insurance
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CLASSIFIED
A-DVERTISING'

FORSALE

1973 SU4UKI 380-GT, 8000 mi., excell~nt.con
dition, full acces. $750 or best offer 836-0950 8:00

;l,m,-2:00 p.m.
9/17
69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK~·.-;~ellent

Rates: 15 cents ptlr word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertiaernent1:1 run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cenM
lf; per word per day, !no refundB ifcanclillled
before five insertional. Classified ad·
vertisemontfi muBl be paid in advance.

condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 or early morning.
Lowes~ pri()eS and largest solN•tion
of the finest European makes. R.C. Hnllclt's
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843·
9376. Open til9 p,m,
20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom;ng NE •
255·5987.
10/23

BICYCLES-

1\brron Hall room 131 .or by mail to:
Classified J\dvcrtising, UNM Box 20,
·Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.

18~GGLIDER i~dudcs helmet, trnvel b:1g,

.!:1
·~

swir~? seat, $450. 255-2876. ovenings.
. ---·-··-~
NECCIII ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. Bllt·
tonholes, embroiders, mon<>gr;.tms, $40 or 10
payments of $4, 256·3505.
10/9

"'

I:)

1972 Lt BLUE VW Supl!-r Beetle. 2000 n'li on new
engine. 268-6310.
. 9/18
QUAD RECORDER with AM·FM, eight trn't:k adn
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637.
10/9

1972 PINTO ftl $1600,298-3200.

9/18

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·.
t~rnoons & ever~ings, Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nigMs. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please, Snve Way Liquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMO.RES. 15-25 nou" pu
week. Must be able to work some lundhes and
some nights. Apply· in person. Oer Wiener·
schnitzel. 5&10 Menaul NE.

9/17
TUTORS WANTED. ALl levels of mntli $4 per- hr.
ContacL Prof G1•iego. Hum 431.
9/19

-!_OBS AVAILABLE, wornen 19 years and older,
Call Southwc~t Dosign from 5 to 6.p.m. 242-1603.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING_sales p!lrson needed,
Experience helpful, but will train person with ap·
propriale educational background, Resume lo Ned
Cantwell, Carlsbad Currcnt•Argus. P.O. Box 1629.
9/!8
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

8.

5~

Copies,

ea'

(

.

$1912 Deficit Under Investigation

Students Still Pay for Fiesta '75

No minimum. Copies are m~de on Xerox and IBM copiers
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery ser·
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!
·

(Editor's No£e: The following of the home phone bill for Daniel
is the first article in a series Garcia (Fiesta Committee chairdealing with the use and misuse man last year), payment of food
of student monies by ASUNM bills and other expenditures,
supported organizations.)
among them travel and gasoline

DATACO PRINTING INC.
1712 LOMAS BLVP. NE (Corner of University} Phone 243-2841

By Jon Bowman
Although the bacchanalian
cries of last year's Fiesta have
gone with the wind, students are
still paying off a $1912 debt
brought about by the event. ·
Coordinated by the ASUNM
Fiesta Committee, it lasted three
days (April 30-May 2). In all,
$9812 was spent to bankroll the
event, which included the music
the students heard, as well as a ·
number of· items few students
know about,
They encompass the purchase
of alcoholic beverages and
business ~ards, possible pa_yment

HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
B to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!

MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD USED Realistic car cassette stereo,
Speakers in.cludcd, $50, 268·1945,
'
9/19
~-----

1969 MALIBU, good condition, very reasonable
277-2438. 9-5; 243-1489 after 6:00
9/16

MOTOBECANE 10-spced. Newly repacked hubs.
Si{Jlplex·suntour derrailleurs. $75.268-1945. 9(19

....

1972 KAWASAKI S·2 350, ex:cellcnL condiUon,
$650. Cnli29H594.
9·16

6.. EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME and full job available. Sales,
warehouse at.. La Belle's Dist. Clerical positions
are open now through Christmas for eager college
students. Applications are being accepted during
regular store hours. Apply at La Belle's. 4920
Menaul.
9/15

RFJWARD for Brown Wallet w/identificaLion.
Joseph E, Gutierrez, 585·58·1425. Lost 9/12, 277·
5169,

:----====c===-------'9/19

3.

SERVICES

RUBY-Ladies Aid Society and Woozles send
g-reetings,
9/15

TONIGHT

The
Big

-FAN

HAVE YOUR
l'ASIES pnotogr•phed.
Models also needed. 268·9520 between 10 p.m.·
midnight.
9/19

Store

"

USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for
new YWCA classes. Part time. Call247-8841. 9/18

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oet. 11.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators oiNew
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.

II
Shows at
II
7:30&9:15 II
II

'

GETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
photography. Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

M·G·M
Presents

FREE MATH TUTORING for minority students.
Contact Prot Griego. Hum 431
9/19
PROFESSIONAL '£YPIST.IBM selectric guaran·
tPP.d accuracy with reasonable, rates. 298·714'7.

I

Com.ing

Fn,

sat.
Sun.

f:AMOUS

QU lVI RA BOOKSHOP and
Ph\Hngruph Gallery is oOe-half block from

Tufilsday, Septeni ber 16, 1975

\t.mon;
ELIZABETH

PAUL

BURL

student, something which is very
By Charles McElwee
It was Ferrel Heady's last rap difficult to determine.
in the SUB yesterday and
for a class of beginning
All is not light and sweetness
•urrtali.sm students, few people and beauty when it comes to
to hear what the outgoing being president of a university;
president had to say,
sometimes it can .be fru~tratil)g,c.
'"n,·.,•t>"o'~>t;,; yfe'j oi!'i·iuil is"t{''Heady said,· 'aadirig;climihitioiis ·
around him with eyes to a president's power can cause
and pencils poised as frustra~ion.
reminisced about his
"It's not a simple matter .of
as UNM president.
The rap ranged in subject from being able to decide what you're
accomplishments and going to · do and then do it.
lust1ratinn• to student quality
incoming President Dr.
Davis.
Asked what he considered to
his greatest accomplishment,
said, ''It's a little hard to
out any one thing. I think
growth and expansion o.f the
has given me the
personal satisfaction."
cited a larger student
'pu.taLtlon, physical growth of
campus and more .degr.ee
vg•·<urts as examples of the ex-

FORRENT

Music Villa

Mexicantf~i~~~~~-~
Banb±.d~hrr~J

1541 Eutiank NE
Free coffee this. week
with this ad - come & talk

djointly by
querque and
e UN.l\1
ctober 3

Music Villa

••••••••••••••••
•:sPRINGBOARD:•
•• An alternative in Education ••
e

Dedicated to helping
•
Teenagers (fREE
:
consultation with Parents} •

•

(Counseling"'& Tutoring}

•
:

•:
~

,881·3919

••
:

.............•

~***************~

~

t

*i

Free Films
~
Today
.,..
-tc
"Charlie Chan's l
-tc
Murder Cruise" l
-tc Showings at 10 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 1 p.m. *
In the SUB Theatre~
Sponsord by
l
ASUNM & Stuclent l
~
Activities
l

i.

i
l

*

i

t***************~

GSA Elections
Sept. 17 and 18
.Polling Pla.ces
1) SUB North entranc~ or lobby
8:30 - 4:30 both days
(dependent on weather)
2) Farris Engineering. Center
10:00 - 4:00 Wednesday
3) Law School Lobby
10:00 ~- 4:00 Wednesday
4) B & AS patio area
3:00 - 7:00 Thursday
Ill

1111

J

Who Raps Last, Raps Best

TAYLOR • NEWMAN • IVES

C'ustom bluck:i.lnd-whitc proccs!!.ing printing.
Finl.!·guin or push procc.~smp ur film. Contact
s.hectr; or ~.:uslum proofs. H1~h q,uality cnl<~r·
gc'ments. mounting. etc. Advrce, 1f asked. Call
265-2444 or come tn 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

Three adu
Ballet Folk

-LO

llot!TinRoof

Juhnsnn Gvm 1m Cornell. Special order ser-

THE CITADEL APARTMJ;:NTS-An apartment
complex- for the young and the young at heart.
Rents start at $135. Large swimming pooL Ef·
fi~il'ndes and i bdrm available, furnished or un·
furnished. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
9/13
llni...ersity NE. 243·2494.

DAILY

~-~ ~:ft. a
\..,ll-1:..

svicc.
PI·IOTOORAPHY ENTH.USII\ST. siUdcniS!

if.

Ne\N Mexico

There's an administrative
process to go through and I
believe that's the way it should
be, but it is sometimes
frustrating," he explained.
The attempt to get more
money ior·~the 'University from·
the state, Heady identified as
another source offrustration.
"Inflation eats into the dollars
very fast. Unless we continue to
get more money, we can't hold
e.ven in real dollars," he said.

of student characHeady said, "We still
a long way to go to get a
population which is a
rue•:tlcon of the mixture 'of
in New Mexico."
difficult to determine
standards of student
!erl"orm•tnce in general are
American College Test
score averages are down
the sixth year in a row
"'"'"alllV and ACT averages for
students are down at least
much and probably more, he

'

1year warranty on all parts and labor.

Duke City Typewriter Co.
265-8347

1325 San Mateo Blvd. NE

Discounts to Students & Faculty

'

"The high school student
here isn't as well
and clearly in the last
Years there has been an
in grades. This com·
leads to the conclusion
maybe the standards are

"
the other side of the
Heady said it is possible
argue that ACT scores and
don't count; that what
is what happened to the

Dr. Ferrell Heady raps his last.

expenses.
John Rucker, ASUNM
Treasurer, said most of the expenditures were legal, but added
that last year's Fiesta Committee
is still at fault for overspending.
"It wasn't so much a case of
corruption as sheer stupidity,"
Rucker said. "Nobody on Fiesta
ever bothered sitting down and
adding up how much they could
spend.
"I lay the major blame for this
on the Fiesta Committee," the
treasurer said. "It wouldn't have
killed them to make a few rough
estimates on what they were
doing."
Contacted yesterday by the
LOBO, Garcia would not speak
over the phone and failed· to appear at a scheduled interview,
The Fiesta had a total budget
of $7900, $6600 of which came
from ASUNM, $300 from the.
Graduate Student Association,
and $1000 from the ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Committee. Since fiesta ended,
ASUNM has allocated another
$1400 to cover its debts, leaving
$512 in outstanding bills.
"The money still left to be paid
will be taken out of this year's
Fiesta budget," said Rucker.
The largest part of last year's
Fiesta bill involved payment for
several entertainment groups. Awtal of $145.8. was .used for en~
tertainment, most of which
($3000) went to Mongo Santamaria, the headliner act.
Among the "hidden" costs of
Fiesta was a $46.37 bill to purchase business or "calling" cards
for the Fiesta Committee. A total

'

John R!.it:.ker-

the Fiesta Committee was liquor.
Alcohol was bought on three
separate occasions by the committee for an expenditure of
$38.37. The first purchase (for
(C~ntinucd on

page li}

Controversy On B-1;
Debate Mushrooms
'

(Editor's note: This is the last of a two-part series.)
By Lynda Sparber
"If it flies, floats, beeps, hovers, orbits, soars, tracks, or attacks .. .its progress is our most important product." (Ad for General
Electric, one of three major contractors for the B-1 bomber.)
Early in August 60 people from around the country gathered in
Colorado for the second annual National Conference of the Stop the B·
1 Bomber Peace Conversion Campaign.
The meeting was sponsored by the American Friends Service Com·
mittee, a Quaker auxiliary, which is actively fighting further funding
of the born her .
One New Mexican was present at the conference. Madeline Aron, a
member of Citizens for Humanitarian Priorities (CHAP), said the
group was not only interested in halting the progress on the B-1, but
also in exposing the relationships between the military, government,
and large corporations and in creating an active support for peace
conversion.
She said the group plans demonstrations and other action for
General Electric's information meetings and for Rockwell and
Boeing's shareholder meeti!Jgs.
In 1974 these three companies received more than 9 per cent ofthe
total gov~rnment contracts given out by the Pentagon. This percentage in dollars represents more than $3 billion.
Aron said the spending for the B-1 is "extravagant" and the plane
"will cause more tensions" between the United States and the
Soviets.
.
Ed Newbold, another CHAP member, said such military spending
''is not inherently inflationary," but it puts tax money into a system
which will not put money back into the economy.
However, the public information officer at Kirtland Air Force Base,
Jim Harvey, said, "This is probably the best-managed weapon system
development program ever in the U.S."
·
A recent Labor Department report concluded spending the same
amount of money spent on weapons would produce more jobs when
spent on public housing construction, manpower training or health
·

T
•
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\,

of 200 such cards were made by
contract with the UNM Printing
Plant.
The cards themselves display
four tones (yellow, black, red and
gray) and also the name of the
Fiesta Committee, along with
that of its chairman, Daniel Gar·
cia, and its treasurt;'r, Arsenio
Martinez.
A spokesman at the Printing
Plant said the cards were costly
to make and that the committee could have reduced its
bill over half by using only black
and white cards .
"Business cards are technically
legal for any ASUNM corn·
mit tee," said Rucker. "But Fiesta
didn't exactly go sea~ching for
the best deal."
Another item purchased by

(Conlinucd on page 5J
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